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Purcell Mountain Lodge continues to attract
more families and friends to gather in our
backcountry. The remote setting offers a
perfect place to play and reconnect. In the
month of February we saw more families
seeking unique quality time together. We
continue to embrace multi generational
travellers. Our family love opening up our
home to see families relishing the
opportunity to make memories together with
their kids, extended family and grandkids.
Nature will always nurture our heart & soul.
Guests enjoyed Chef Gerry’s gourmet cuisine, the luxuries of home and convenience of a winter
playground right outside our doorstep. Our mountains welcomed first time ski touring guests and
intermediate to advanced backcountry enthusiasts seeking new land to explore. February was
simple delightful. “February snow days were so much fun!”

It felt like home sweet home. Fun continued each evening as our Purcell Lodge friends enjoyed the cozy
wood burning fire, board games, lively company, speciality BC wine and quiet time to rejoice life.

In collaboration with Kootenay Rockies and Tourism Golden,
Freelance writer Susan Nerberg explored the beautiful BC
rockies. Susan was on a writing assignment with The Globe
and Mail. Watch for a Fall feature article in the travel section
about Susan and Alejandro’s Purcell backcountry escapades.
Susan experienced the guided ski touring while Alejandro had
the pleasure of guided snowshoeing in our alpine meadows.

Long time guests Kay & Colin and Tanis have
enjoyed over a dozen trips to the Purcells. This
year the visit was extra special as dear friend
Martha came all the way from France for a rocky
mountain high. Martha and guest Scotty from
California share a toast together celebrating a
spectacular day in the alpine.

Ski Touring and Birthdays go Hand in Hand
A special occasion is a fantastic reason to plan a trip. There is
no better place to celebrate then a flight up to Purcell Lodge.
Imagine you, your ski pals, gear and the massive backcountry.
Loads of powder, terrain, fresh air and the sounds of nature.
This is exactly how two Canadian athletes Adam Campbell
and Kylee Toth-Olher planned and pictured celebrating their
birthdays! Hosting one of the top runners in the world and a ski
mountaineering athlete felt like icing on the cake for our Purcell
Lodge family.
Adam Campbell is a lawyer, former Canadian ultramarathon running champion and Arcteryx
Ambassador. In May 2018, Arcteryx presented a short film about Adam called “In Constant
Motion”. The film was about his near fatal fall while attempting a traverse in Roger’s Pass in 2016.
Adam recovery was a long rehabilitation process. His body is now
supported with titanium rods and screws. Only ten months after the fall,
Adam was back running and competed in the Hardrock 100 Mile and
finished the race.
Adam Campbell’s recovery journey and video is a inspiration to an
incredible man in motion with an unstoppable spirit. I cannot wait to see
where his feet will lead him next. Hope everyday feels like a special
birthday or celebration for Adam. The Purcell family are happy to have
been part of the journey for his milestone birthday. Hope Adam & wife
Laura will come back and explore our trails this summer!
Please copy the link to watch “In Constant Motion” https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=J6ZVyakGk7A

Book our private chalet for up to eight guests this winter. Ideal for
guests wanting to self cater & be self guided or guided option. Full
kitchen with everything needed, two bedrooms, private bathroom and
steps away from the sauna.
Rate per person starting at $1208 plus tax for a three night stay Includes
helicopter transfer and space for food supplies

Email info@purcellmountainlodge.com for more information.

Destination Weddings
Honeymoon
Helicopter Elopements
Pure Backcountry Bliss
purcellmountainwedding.com

February Guests Making Memories in the Mountains
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